REGULATIONS
OF THE
BOARD OF HEALTH
OF THE
LAKE COUNTY GENERAL HEALTH DISTRICT

PART TEN - SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL CODE

CHAPTER 1020
Solid Waste Haulers

1020.01 Garbage and rubbish defined.

CROSS REFERENCES
Solid and hazardous wastes - see Ohio R. C. Ch. 3734; S.W. C. & D. Ch. 1030
Sanitary landfill standards - see OAC 3745-26
Solid waste disposal regulations - see OAC 3745-27
Solid waste disposal licenses - see OAC 3745-37
Solid waste collection and disposal fees - see ADM. 220.04
Burning of solid waste - see NUIS. 1248.02(c)

1020.01 GARBAGE AND RUBBISH DEFINED.
As used in this Part Ten - Solid Waste Collection and Disposal Code:
(a) "Garbage" means wastes of a putrescible nature produced in any household, hotel or restaurant and/or wastes of vegetable, fish, animal or fowl origin from markets, groceries, apartments or any other similar establishment.

1020.02 SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL CODE

(b) "Rubbish" means combustible and noncombustible waste materials, except garbage. "Rubbish" includes the residue from the burning of wood, coal, coke and other combustible material, paper, rags, cartons, boxes, wood, excelsior, rubber, leather, tree branches, yard trimmings, tin cans, metals, plastics, mineral matter, glass, crockery dust and such materials as may supply rodent harborage.
CHAPTER 1030
Solid Waste Disposal

1030.01 General disposal restrictions.
(a) No person shall place or deposit garbage in or upon any street, road, alley, open excavation, abandoned well or cistern, ditch, stream or body of water, or on the surface of the ground or upon the premises of another person, or dispose of such garbage in any other manner deemed improper by the Health Commissioner.

(b) No person shall place or deposit rubbish in such a manner that a nuisance or health hazard may result.

1030.02 Storage containers; disposal.
Unless disposed of immediately after production, garbage shall be stored in watertight containers of approved design, material and capacity, with tightly fitting lids, and, upon removal from such containers, shall be properly disposed of in such a manner as not to create a nuisance, the pollution of a public or private water supply or any other health hazard.

1030.03 Feeding of garbage to hogs.
No person shall transport, deliver or deposit garbage into or within the territory under the jurisdiction of the Health District for the purpose of feeding the same, in whole or in part, to hogs. However, nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit individual farmers, or other persons, from feeding their own garbage to their own hogs.

1030.04 Importation of garbage prohibited.

1030.05 Specifications for commercial sanitary landfill and incineration.

1030.06 Solid waste disposal site fees.

1030.99 Penalty.

CROSS REFERENCES
Solid and hazardous wastes - see Ohio R.C. Ch. 3734
Hazardous Waste Facility Approval Board - see OAC 3734
Hazardous wastes - see OAC 3745-50 et seq.
Solid waste collection and disposal fees - see ADM. 220.04
Solid waste haulers - see S.W. C. & D. Ch. 1020
Burning of solid waste - see NUIS. 1248.02(c)
1030.99 PENALTY.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: See Section 210.99 for general Code penalty if no specific penalty is provided.)